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M. Dallaglio, A. Giorgetti, N. Sambo, L. Velasco, and P. Castoldi
Abstract—Backbone networks are evolving toward elastic opti-
cal network (EON) architecture that allows a flexible and efficient
use of spectrum resources. Flexibility in EONs is also guaranteed
by emerging sliceable bandwidth variable transponders (SBVTs)
that support the simultaneous generation of multiple optical
carriers. Such carriers can be used to serve different lightpaths
(i.e., slice-ability), or can be merged into a single high-rate
superchannel. SBVTs typically use a dedicated laser to generate
each carrier, i.e., multilasers SBVT (ML-SBVT). Alternatively, a
multiwavelength source can be used to generate multiple carriers
using a single laser, i.e., multiwavelength SBVT (MW-SBVT).
MW-SBVT improves the super-channel spectrum efficiency.
Indeed, MW-SBVT reduces the intercarrier interference among
the subcarriers composing the super-channel; thus, it is possible
to reduce the guard bands among subcarriers. With ML-SBVT,
each subcarrier suffers from unstableness of the related laser and
intercarrier interference may have a huge impact, thus, higher
guard bands are needed. On the other hand, the use of a MW-
SBVT introduces specific constraints to the routing and spectrum
assignment (RSA), because the spacing among the subcarriers
is limited to a range of specific values. To take into account the
constraints introduced by transponders, this paper integrates the
selection of the transponder into RSA; thus, proposing a dynamic
routing, spectrum, and transponder assignment (RSTA) scheme
supporting both ML-SBVT and MW-SBVT technologies, and
aiming to combine the benefits of the two technologies. Simulation
results show that the proposed RSTA scheme provides benefits in
terms of achieved blocking probability compared to the traditional
RSA schemes. Moreover, the achieved results demonstrate that
jointly using both SBVT technologies provides significant benefits
with respect to the utilization of any single SBVT technology.
Index Terms—Multi-lasers, multi-wavelength, RSTA, SBVT,
slice-ability.
I. INTRODUCTION
BACKBONE networks are gradually evolving to enable amore efficient utilization of the spectrum provided by the
optical fibers. To this extent, elastic optical networks (EONs)
have been recently introduced. In EONs, the spectrum is ex-
ploited by means of a flexible grid and end-to-end optical
connections (i.e., lightpaths) occupy a portion of the spectrum
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whose width depends on traffic requirements and transmission
parameters such as bitrate and modulation format [2]. Thus,
typically, lightpaths with different spectrum utilization are con-
temporarily active in EONs [3], [4].
Further flexibility is achieved in EONs with the introduc-
tion of multi-flow transponders or sliceable bandwidth variable
transponders (SBVTs). SBVTs support slice-ability, i.e., the
capability of generating multiple optical carriers that can be
used to support different lightpaths towards different destina-
tions, or can be merged into a single high-rate superchannel.
This concept were originally introduced in [2], and, in the last
years, they have been deeply investigated, spanning from the
presentation of the SBVT architecture [5], [6] (including the
electronics layer based on the optical transport network (OTN)
standard [7]) to the optical carriers generation techniques (e.g.,
array of lasers) [6], [8], power-budget and techno-economical
analysis [9]–[11], network performance evaluation [12], com-
parison of several transmission techniques [13], [14], and, fi-
nally, the experimental demonstration of SBVT [8], [15], [16].
A widely agreed conclusion is that SBVTs and slice-ability are
attractive features for operators because of the provided flexi-
bility in terms of programmable rate per destinations, cost re-
duction when migrating towards high rate super-channels, and
prospects for the integrability of several transponder elements
into a single chip [13].
Regarding the generation of the optical carriers, two tech-
nologies can be adopted. Typically, SBVTs use a dedicated
tunable laser to generate each carrier. We refer to this technol-
ogy as multi-lasers SBVT (i.e., ML-SBVT). Alternatively, a
multi-wavelength source (i.e., a source able to generate several
optical carriers from a single laser) can be used [6], [8], [17].
We refer to this technology as multi-wavelength SBVT (i.e.,
MW-SBVT). MW-SBVT provides several benefits but, at the
same time, it introduces transponder specific constraints to the
RSA problem [18], [19]. Specifically, the super-channel spec-
trum efficiency is improved using MW-SBVTs because, by us-
ing a single laser source, optical carriers are intrinsically locked,
therefore within a super-channel the guard bands between car-
riers can be significantly reduced. Conversely, whereas ML-
SBVT provides full and independent tunability of each optical
carrier, MW-SBVT fully supports the tunability of the whole
comb but the spacing among carriers is limited by a maximum
value [6], [17]. Therefore, when establishing a new lightpath
using a MW-SBVT, the applied RSA has to carefully consider
the transponder to be selected because some of them, although
partially available, could be unable to support some portions of
spectrum due to intrinsic tunability limitation. As an example,
if only one carrier is used in a MW-SBVT and allocated to a
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specific portion of spectrum, all the other carriers generated by
this transponder are constrained to be used within a specific
range of spectrum around the spectrum allocated to the first
carrier.
Several research works investigated the network performance
achievable by EONs, however, more effort is required to under-
stand the impact of MW-SBVTs on EON performance. Specifi-
cally, both static and dynamic RSA problems have been studied
in the EON scenario where the issues introduced by spectrum
fragmentation have to be carefully considered [20]. Static RSA
algorithms are applied offline during network design and plan-
ning, they typically exploit ILP formulations [21], however a
number of heuristic algorithms have been also proposed [18],
[22]–[25]. Dynamic RSA algorithms are applied during network
operation when new lightpaths have to be established. The work
in [26] studied dynamic RSA algorithms under different grid
spacings proposing a specific allocation scheme; Wan et al. [27]
proposed two different RSA heuristics based on the problem de-
composition approach; Beyranvand and Salehi [28] and Sambo
et al. [29] included the evaluation of quality of transmission
constraint within some RSA heuristics. Other works focused on
spectrum fragmentation management by applying specifically
designed dynamic RSA algorithms [30]–[32] and also consider
the possibility to periodically re-optimize the link spectrum uti-
lization [33], [34].
Several previous works in [12], [35]–[38] considered the
application of slice-ability in a dynamic traffic scenario. In
these studies, when a lightpath request cannot be allocated as
a single super-channel, slice-ability is used to split the request
in a number of sub-lightpaths that are independently routed
in the network and each one has to fit the ITU-T flex-grid.
This introduces a resource overbuild with respect to the uti-
lization of a single super-channel. However our previous work
in [35] and [12] demonstrated that, using ML-SBVTs, slice-
ability may increases the network utilization (i.e., reducing the
achievable lightpath blocking probability) despite the introduc-
tion the aforementioned resource overbuild. An investigation
of slice-ability impact using MW-SBVT has been performed
in [39] considering an unlimited number of transponders per
node. The achieved results demonstrated that MW-SBVTs pro-
vide benefits with respect to ML-SBVTs only if slice-ability
is not allowed. Moreover, the potential benefits of slice-ability
have been also studied in a static traffic scenario where it can
provide significant cost savings to the network provider [9].
When applying slice-ability the several sub-channels can also
be allowed to use different paths. This increases the slice-ability
effectiveness but it introduces differential delay between sub-
channels that has to be compensated at the destination node.
The studies in [36] and [37] compare single-path and multi-path
slice-ability, whereas the work in [40] focuses on a GMPLS
control plane extension to support multi-path slice-ability. Dif-
ferential delay compensation is typically demanded at the OTN
layer that natively support Virtual Concatenation [7]. Moreover,
several research works proposed methods to effectively perform
delay compensation [41], [42].
This paper evaluates the performance of ML-SBVT and MW-
SBVT technologies in EON network scenario with a limited
number of transponders per node. Network performance is in-
vestigated as a function of the number of available transponders
per node and as a function of the offered network load. A dy-
namic traffic scenario is considered where lightpaths requiring
different bandwidth are established and released as time evolves.
Thus, independently on the network load, lightpaths with dif-
ferent spectrum occupation are contemporarily active in the
network. In this scenario, a novel dynamic routing, spectrum,
and transponder assignment (i.e., RSTA) scheme is proposed
that integrates the selection of the transponder with the RSA
accounting for the knowledge of the transponder technology,
their current availability, and the constraints introduced by each
specific transponder. First, RSTA is run to quantify the effects of
the improved spectral efficiency achieved by MW-SBVTs used
to serve high-rate super-channels. Then, slice-ability is eval-
uated by comparing MW-SBVT and ML-SBVT technologies.
Results show that MW-SBVT is more effective to serve super-
channels, whereas ML-SBVT provides significant benefit when
slice-ability is applied. Finally, we consider the possibility to
combine the benefits of both technologies in a heterogeneous
scenario where each network node is equipped with a number of
MW-SBVTs and a number of ML-SBVTs. In this heterogeneous
scenario we show that a traditional RSA is not able to exploit
the potential benefit of both SBVT architecture. Conversely, the
proposed RSTA provides significant network performance im-
provement by effectively assigning a transponder to a specific
lightpath request depending on the transponder technology and
the lightpath spectrum requirements.
II. SBVT MULTI-LASER AND MULTI-WAVELENGTH
TECHNOLOGIES
Focusing on the SBVT technology agreed by several network
operators and vendors, SBVT is composed by a number of mod-
ules [13]. At the transmitter side, a first module consists on the
OTN framer which adds the forward error correction (FEC) and
adapts data clients to the optical layer. Then, a switching matrix
distributes the encoded data clients to the proper modulators
for the modulation of the optical carrier. The sub-carrier gen-
erator module generates N unmodulated optical carriers (i.e.,
sub-carriers). With both considered SBVT architectures we as-
sumed that all the generated carriers are combined through a
coupler/splitter before entering the ingress node. Therefore, car-
riers generated by the same SBVT cannot contemporary use the
same portion of spectrum even if they are directed toward dif-
ferent links. In the case of ML-SBVT, the sub-carrier generator
module consists in an array of tunable lasers (one laser for each
sub-carrier), as shown in Fig. 1(a). In the case of MW-SBVT,
this module consists on a multi-wavelength source, as shown
in Fig. 1(b). Considering tunable lasers, with a ML-SBVT, the
frequency of each sub-carrier can assume any value in the C
band. Thus, in the example of Fig. 1(c), f1 , f2 , f3 (i.e., B1 and
B2) can be set to any value depending on spectrum availability
and on the spectrum assignment policy. Conversely, with a MW-
SBVT, the first activated carrier can be tuned on the whole C
band[8], [17], but the admitted values of B1 and B2 are limited
and depend on the adopted multi-wavelength source technology.
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Fig. 1. Example of sub-carrier generator module in the case of (a) multi-
laser source, (b) multi-wavelength source, and (c) generated sub-carriers in the
spectrum.
Symmetric multi-wavelength sources only admit symmetri-
cal channel spacing (B1 = B2) and are mainly composed of a
laser, a Mach–Zehnder modulator, and a radio frequency (RF)
source [6], [17]. In this case, the laser provides the parent car-
rier, which is coupled with the Mach–Zehnder modulator. Then,
the sinusoidal RF signal and its double frequency are fed into
the modulator. By adjusting the amplitude of the RF signal,
an arbitrary number of lines (i.e., 3, 4, 5, or 9) can be gen-
erated. The carrier spacing can be adjusted by changing the
RF frequency. The bandwidth of the modulator and of the RF
source impose a maximum value BMAX of channel spacing.
All the generated sub-carriers are active at the same time, but
not necessary used. Alternatively, asymmetric multi-wavelength
sources enable asymmetric channel spacing (B1 = B2) and are
mainly composed of a laser, several IQ modulators, and RF
clocks. Each sub-carrier is obtained by shifting in frequency the
parent carrier through the use of a modulator. Each RF clock
determines the shift of the parent carrier. With this technol-
ogy, each sub-carrier can be activated (or not) by activating (or
not) its related RF clock which provides the frequency shift.
The work reported in [8] demonstrated that a programmable
multi-wavelength source with asymmetric channel spacing is
technologically feasible. Also in the asymmetric case, B1 and
B2 are limited to a maximum value BMAX which is given by the
bandwidth of the modulators and of the RF clocks. BMAX can
be assumed in the order of 50 GHz. Such limitation introduces
a constraint in the routing and spectrum assignment (RSA).
Moreover, in the case of symmetric multi-wavelength source,
consecutive generated sub-carriers are also equally spaced, thus
introducing a further constraint during RSA.
Both SBVT architectures require the utilization of guard
bands between adjacent lightpaths (i.e., external guard bands)
to properly perform switching along the path considering the
Fig. 2. Example of RSA constraint introduced by a MW-SBVT.
typical resolution of optical filters [43]. Moreover, inside a
super-channel, sub-carriers may require guard bands against
inter-channel interference. Indeed, the sub-carriers generated
by an array of lasers may present instability (typically in the
order of 1–2 GHz). Thus, when an ML-SBVT is used to serve a
super-channel, those internal guard bands are typically required
in order to avoid sub-carrier overlapping within the generated
super-channel, resulting in a waste of spectrum [39]. Conversely,
within a MW-SBVT the generated sub-carriers are intrinsically
locked together, thus when a super-channel has to be served,
internal guard bands can be reduced, resulting in a more effi-
cient spectrum utilization. Two independent flows at f1 and f2
are already in use, as illustrated in Fig. 1(c), when a new light-
path is requested. The same MW-SBVT can be used only if the
new request can be accommodated in a sub-carrier whose cen-
tral frequency is within the range [f2 −BMAX; f2 + BMAX] or
[f1 −BMAX; f1 + BMAX]. If it is not possible (e.g., such spec-
trum is not available along the traversed links), another SBVT
has to be used. In the more generic case where up to N carriers
are supported and n carriers are already active, a further request
has to be accommodated in one of the ranges fn ±BMAX where
fn is the central frequency of the nth active carrier.
We have assumed that the source and the destination transpon-
ders are allowed to use a different technology, e.g., given a
lightpath connecting a node pair, a ML-SBVT can be used at
the transmitter and a MW-SBVT at the receiver.
Fig. 2 explains the RSA constraint introduced by MW-SBVTs
illustrating also the spectrum availability along the selected path.
According to ITU-T, each lightpath occupies a number of con-
tiguous frequency slices of width 12.5 GHz, i.e., the slice id in
Fig. 2. An SBVT is considered where two carriers are already
allocated, each one serving a lightpath using three frequency
slices (i.e., 8–10 and 14–16). Upon arrival of a new 100 Gb/s
lightpath request, a path is computed with the available slices
illustrated in Fig. 2 (i.e., 1–4, 7–8, 11–14, and 19–256). Due to
additional internal guard bands required by ML-SBVT, in the
example it is assumed that the lightpath occupies a bandwidth
of four slices in case of ML-SBVT or three slices in case of
MW-SBVT. If a ML-SBVT is used, all the slots supported by
the path and large enough four slices can be actually used, ex-
cept for those already allocated by the transponder. Thus, the
lightpath can be established using the slots 1–4, 19–22, 20–23,
21–24 and so on (see dotted in Fig. 2). If a MW-SBVT is used,
none of the available slots that fall outside the tunability window
can be used because of the limited tunability among generated
carriers. Indeed, if the maximum sub-carrier spacing allowed
by the MW-SBVT is 50 GHz (i.e., four frequency slices) the
slots 1–3, 21–256 are forbidden. However, the higher spectral
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efficiency provided by the MW-SBVT allows to accommodate
the request in the empty slot 11–13 (see dashed in Fig. 2).
To specify the constraint introduced by a symmetric MW
source we refer to Fig. 2 assuming a path in which all the fre-
quency slices are available. This way, if an asymmetric MW
source is used, the third carrier (occupying three slices) can be
activated within the tunability window using slots 4–6, 5–7, 11–
13, 17–19, or 18–20. Conversely, if a symmetric MW source
is adopted, only slot 11–13 can be used, since it is the only
assignment guaranteeing a symmetrical channel spacing. Sym-
metric MW introduces additional limitations when working in
the presence of multi-granularity traffic (i.e., requiring different
amount of bandwidth). An example is shown in Fig. 1(d). Two
carriers are assumed to be established with a tight channel spac-
ing B1 . Therefore a connection requiring a bandwidth greater
than B1 cannot be allocated because any symmetric assignment
(B2 = B1) overlaps the established connections.
III. PROPOSED RSTA SCHEME
This section describes the two proposed RSTA algorithms,
specifically, Fig. 3 illustrates the RSTA-N algorithm not sup-
porting slice-ability, whereas Fig. 4 illustrates the RSTA-S al-
gorithm that enables the application of slice-ability.
In the considered dynamic traffic scenario, the slice-ability
concept allows to route high bitrate lightpath requests in two
possible ways: the first way is to serve the request with a single
super-channel; the second way is to serve it by applying slice-
ability, i.e., with a number of low bitrate lightpaths. The latter
solution reduces the spectrum efficiency, but can increase the
probability to find a path because routing a number of low bit
rate channels can be easier than routing a single high bitrate
channel [40], [44]. Thus when slice-ability is enabled, the light-
path requests that cannot be allocated as a single super-channel,
exploiting the RSTA-N algorithm, are sliced into L lower bi-
trate sub-lightpaths to be allocated using the RSTA-S algorithm.
Both algorithms exploit the so called slice technology utiliza-
tion coefficient (STUC) scheme to obtain an ordered list of the
available transponder couples, as described in Section III-A.
A. STUC Sorting Scheme
The STUC scheme has been specifically designed to cope
with heterogeneous node equipments, i.e., nodes including both
ML-SBVT and MW-SBVT transponders, however, it properly
works also when all the transponders installed in the nodes use
the same technology. The STUC algorithm selects the most
performing available transponder depending on the upcoming
lightpath request. The use of MW-SBVTs is favoured when it
is able to provide spectrum saving (i.e., at least one frequency
slice is saved); this typically happens for lightpath requests to
be served with a super-channel, thus allowing to exploit the
improved spectral efficiency of MW-SBVT. Otherwise, ML-
SBVT is used, given that it is able to better accommodated
the lightpath requests in the spectrum due to its unconstrained
tunability.
The inputs of the sorting scheme are: the bitrate of the incom-
ing lightpath request, and the list of all possible transponder
Fig. 3. Flowchart of the proposed RSTA-N scheme.
couples connecting the source node s to the destination node d
(Ts,d ) having enough free carriers to satisfy the lightpath request.
The output is the ordered list of transponder couples in increas-
ing order of number of frequency slices required to serve the
considered lightpath request. The required number of frequency
slices depends on the technology of the considered transpon-
ders couple, if the source and the destination transponders use a
different technology, the worst spectrum occupation is consid-
ered. Ties are broken considering the transponder technology.
Specifically, transponder couples using ML-SBVT technology
are preferred with respect to transponder couples using MW-
SBVT technology. This strategy avoids the utilization of MW-
SBVT transponders if they do not actually provide spectrum
saving.
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Fig. 4. Flowchart of the proposed RSTA-S scheme. This scheme is used
to lightpath requests refused by the RSTA-N scheme, when slice-ability is
supported.
Finally, among the transponder couples requiring the same
number of frequency slices and using the same technology, the
couples with higher utilization coefficient are preferred, i.e., the
utilization of already used transponders is favoured. Specifically,
the utilization coefficient η is computed as follows:
η = Rs ·Rd +  · (Rs + Rd) (1)
where Rs and Rd are defined as the ratio between the number of
used carriers and the number of supported carriers by the source
and the destination transponder, respectively.  is a constant
small enough to favour the product term with respect to the sum
term. In other words, the sum term is only relevant to break ties
between transponder couples having equal product term.
B. RSTA-N Scheme
The RSTA-N algorithm is detailed in Fig. 3. The inputs are:
the bitrate to be supported by the incoming lightpath request;
the list Ps,d of pre-computed and pre-validated candidate paths
between the source node s and the destination node d; and the list
Ts,d of all possible transponder couples connecting s to d. We
assume that the list Ps,d includes all the paths from s to d within
one hop from the shortest path. The outputs are: a path selected
within Ps,d , a transponder couple (i.e., the transponder indexes
to be used at s and d), the selected central frequency index and
the number n of frequency slices to be used for establishing the
lightpath request.
Step 1 (see S1 in Fig. 3): The spectrum map (Path Mapj ),
i.e., the list of all central frequency indexes available along the
path j, is computed for each path in Ps,d . Then, Ps,d is sorted
from the least congested path to the most congested path. Step 2:
The list Ts,d is sorted using the STUC scheme. Step 3: Initialize
to false a boolean variable (Real F irstF it) that will be used to
indicate whether the first-fit on the path is also supported by the
transponder couple. Step 4: The list of transponder couples Ts,d
is iterated with index i, the number of frequency slices required
by the considered lightpath request using the ith transponder
couple is indicated with ni . When all the transponder couples
have been considered, the algorithm moves to the final step
and returns the outputs. Step 5: If ni is higher than ni−1 and a
potential frequency index (Selected Index) has been already
selected, the algorithm jumps to the final step and returns the
outputs. This step breaks the loop when all remaining transpon-
der pairs in the list require a higher number of frequency slices
to serve the lightpath. Step 6: The spectrum map of the ith
transponder couple (TX RX Mapi) is computed, i.e., the list
of all available central frequency indexes that can be used to ac-
commodate the lightpath. If TX RX Mapi is empty, the next
transponder couple is selected and the algorithm moves back to
the beginning of step 4. Step 7: The list of paths Ps,d , ordered
at step 1, is iterated using index j. Step 8: If the path under
consideration (Pathj ) is less congested than a path selected in
a previous iteration (Selected Path), the algorithm continues
to Step 9, otherwise it jumps back to step 7 to consider the next
path. Step 9: The spectrum map of the jth path, Path Mapj , is
computed (i.e., the list of all central frequency indexes avail-
able along the path). The Path Mapj is intersected with
TX RX Mapi to obtain the Overall Mapi,j containing all
the central frequency indexes supported by transponder couple
i and path j. If Overall Mapi,j is empty, the algorithm moves
back to the beginning of Step 7. Step 10: First-fit spectrum
assignment is performed on the Path Mapj , i.e., the first fre-
quency index available in the path is selected and saved to a tem-
porary variable (Temp Index). If Temp Index is also avail-
able in the Overall Mapi,j , i.e., it is supported by the transpon-
der couple, it is saved as Selected index, the Real F irstF it
variable is set to True, and the algorithm continues to Step
12. Otherwise, the algorithm moves to the next step. Step 11:
The transponder couple under consideration does not support
the Temp Index. If the saved Selected Index satisfies the
Real F irstF it (Real F irstF it is True), i.e., if in a previous
iteration the Temp Index was supported by the transponder
couple, the algorithm jumps back to step 7 without overwriting
the Selected Index. Otherwise, the Selected Index is over-
written by applying the first-fit on the Overall Mapi,j . Step 12:
The Pathj is saved as Selected Path. The algorithm moves
back to step 7. If no resources are found to establish the lightpath
requests the algorithm fails and the lightpath request is refused.
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The described scheme first favours the utilization of a
transponder couple using the minimum number of frequency
slices for establishing the considered lightpath request. Second,
it favours the utilization of a path in which a first-fit spectrum
assignment, made on the list of indexes available in the path
(Path Map), is also supported by the associated transponder
couple. Third, it favours the use of the least congested path. The
former target aims at maximizing the spectrum efficiency, the
second target aims at reducing the spectrum fragmentation, fi-
nally the third target aims at increasing the load balancing. The
implemented RSTA-N scheme considers asymmetrical multi-
wavelength sources, however it could be easily adapted to sym-
metrical multi-wavelength sources by properly considering the
additional spectrum constraint during the computation of the
TX RX Map.
C. RSTA-S Scheme
When slice-ability is enabled, for those lightpath requests
that have been refused by the RSTA-N algorithm, the RSTA-S
algorithm is performed as detailed in Fig. 4. Specifically, the
lightpath requests that cannot be allocated using a single super-
channel are sliced into L lower bitrate sub-lightpaths. The gen-
erated sub-lightpaths do not require to be allocated contiguously
in the spectrum, , and we assume that they can be routed along
different paths (i.e., multi-path slice-ability). In this way slice-
ability provides the maximum benefit to the lightpath blocking
probability [36], [37]. However, according with the considered
SBVT architecture [12], all the sub-lightpaths must be served by
the same SBVT at both source and destination nodes. Therefore,
L ≤ N where N is the number of optical sub-carriers generated
by the considered SBVT.
The inputs of the RSTA-S algorithm are: the number L of
sub-lightpaths to be allocated; the bitrate of each lightpath; the
list Ps,d of pre-computed paths; and the list Ts,d of all possible
transponder couples. The outputs are: a list of paths Ss,d selected
within Ps,d , one path for each successfully routed sub-lightpath;
a single transponder couple; and, a list F of the central frequency
indexes, one per lightpath, with the corresponding list of the
number of required frequency slices Fn .
Step 1: For each path j in Ps,d , compute the spectrum map
(Path Mapj ). Step 2: Compute Path Union Map given by
the union the Path Mapj for all the paths in Ps,d , i.e., a list
containing all central frequency indexes which are available
along at least one path in Ps,d . Step 3: The list Ts,d is sorted
using the STUC sorting scheme. Step 4: The list of transponder
couples Ts,d is iterated with index i. Step 5: Recursively allo-
cate the sub-lightpaths on the Path Union Map using first-fit
spectrum assignment while saving the used central frequency
indexes in F and the corresponding number of frequency slices
in Fn . Step 6: Keep track of the transponder couple enabling
the allocation of the highest number of sub-lightpaths. Step 7:
In case the transponder couple i is able to allocate all the L
sub-lightpaths, the algorithm breaks the iteration and continues
to step 8. Step 8: Sort Ps,d from the least to the most congested
path. Step 9: The ordered list of paths Ps,d is iterated using
index j. Step 10: Check whether the path j support at least one
Fig. 5. Spanish backbone network topology.
central frequency index contained in F , i.e., if the intersection
of Path Mapj with F is not empty. If not empty, add the path
to Ss,d . Final Step: Return the outputs.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Control Plane Scenario
The proposed algorithms are evaluated considering a dis-
tributed control plane based on Generalized Multi-Protocol La-
bel Switching with a centralized Path Computation Element
(i.e., GMPLS/PCE control plane) [12]. Specifically, a state-
ful PCE is considered to store a Traffic Engineering Database
(TED) and a Label Switched Path (i.e., lightpath) Database
(LSP-DB) [45]. The TED stores the network topology, spectrum
availability and transponder state information, updated through
both the Open Shortest Path First routing protocol with Traffic
Engineering extensions (i.e., OSPF-TE) and direct PCE Proto-
col (PCEP) messages [46]. The LSP-DB includes information
about all the lightpaths currently established in the network and
it is kept up to date through PCEP messages. The additional
transponder state information introduced in the TED are used at
the PCE during the execution of the proposed RSTA algorithms.
When a lightpath request is generated, the source node sends
a PCEP path computation request to the PCE asking for a
path. The PCE performs the proposed RSTA and replies with a
PCRep message to the requesting node including the path, the
TX/RX transponders the central frequency and the number of
frequency slices to be used. Finally, the source node triggers the
Resource Reservation Protocol with Traffic Engineering exten-
sions (RSVP-TE) to actually establish the lightpath.
B. Simulation Scenario
Simulations are performed using OPNET Modeler [47]. The
developed model includes an implementation of the RSVP-TE,
OSPF-TE and PCEP protocols with the extensions required for
EONs supporting different transponder technologies.
The test network is represented in Fig. 5 that consists of
V = 30 nodes and E = 56 bidirectional links with F = 256
frequency slices per direction, thus considering a total spectrum
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of 3.2 THz. The PCE is located at node 1, and for each lightpath
request from node s to node d the set of candidate paths Ps,d
includes all the paths within one hop from the shortest path.
The considered transponders are capable of generating up to
four optical carriers (N = 4), thus each transponder is equipped
with four modulators and one laser (MW-SBVT technology)
or four lasers (ML-SBVT technology). In the MW-SBVT case
the maximum spacing allowed between carriers is 50 GHz as
explained in Section II. R = 2 bitrate values are considered for
lightpath requests: 100 Gb/s lightpaths use one optical carrier
occupying three slices (37.5 GHz); 400 Gb/s lightpaths use
four optical carriers occupying nine slices (112.5 GHz) in case
of ML-SBVT or eight slices (100 GHz) in case MW-SBVT
[39].
Two traffic profiles are analysed according to the considered
lightpath bitrates. In both scenarios the traffic matrix is uni-
formly distributed among node pairs, lightpath requests arrive
following a Poisson process, and the average lightpath service
time is fixed to 1 h. In the 400 G traffic profile only 400 Gb/s
lightpath requests are considered. In the HYBRID traffic profile
both 100 and 400 Gb/s lightpath requests are considered. The
network load offered to the network is computed according to
Eq. (2), and in the HYBRID scenario it is equally composed of











where v is the node index, r is the demand bitrate (e.g., 100
or 400 Gb/s), 1/λv ,r is the mean inter-arrival time for lightpath
requests of rate r generated by node v, 1/μv,r is the mean
service time for lightpath requests of rate r generated by node
v, and rmin is a weight factor taking into account the lightpath
request bitrate with respect to the minimum allowed bitrate (i.e.,
rmin = 100 Gb/s).
For each traffic profile, three node architectures are com-
pared: MW node architecture (100%MW), ML node architec-
ture (100%ML) and heterogeneous node architecture (x%MW-
y%ML). In MW and ML architectures, all network nodes are
fully equipped with a single transponder technology, i.e., MW-
SBVTs or ML-SBVTs, respectively. In the heterogeneous archi-
tecture, the network nodes are equipped with both MW-SBVT
and ML-SBVT technologies in a variable percentage, i.e., x
and y, respectively. For each node architecture, two cases are
considered depending on the capability of the transponders to
support slice-ability.
The considered scenarios are evaluated in terms of blocking
probability (Pb ). Pb is defined as the ratio between the blocked
bandwidth expressed in bitrate and the overall requested band-
width. In order to better characterize the different transpon-
der technologies, Pb is studied as a function of the number
of transponders installed on each node when the network load
is fixed. Then, as a function of the network load with a fixed
number of transponders per node.
All scenarios consider a total simulation time of 500 days for
each simulated point.
Fig. 6. RSTA-N scheme in the 400 G traffic profile, Pb as function of number
of transponders per node. Network load is fixed to 1600 Erlang.
C. Simulation Results
1) 400G Traffic Profile: Fig. 6 shows Pb as a function of
the number of transponders per node when RSTA-N scheme is
applied and the network has a fixed load of 1600 Erlang. Specif-
ically, the figure compares the overall blocking probability for
the ML and the MW node architectures to quantify the bene-
fits provided by MW-SBVT when high bitrate super-channels
are considered. The overall blocking probability is formed by
two contributions: the transponder blocking and the spectrum
blocking. The transponder blocking contribution counts for the
lightpaths blocked due to lack of transponders, whereas the spec-
trum blocking contribution counts for the lightpaths blocked due
to spectrum unavailability (i.e., continuity constraint, contigu-
ity constraint, or spectrum lack [12]). Results show that ML
and MW node architectures experience similar blocking due
to the lack of transponders, but the MW node architecture per-
forms much better in terms of spectrum blocking. Therefore, the
spectrum compression introduced by the multi-wavelength, i.e.,
eight frequency slices are used instead of nine to establish a 400
Gb/s lightpath, provides important benefit to the network, in par-
ticular when the number of transponders per node is sufficient
to sustain the network load. Indeed, the blocking probability is
reduced of almost two orders of magnitude using a MW-SBVT
technology.
Fig. 7 shows Pb as a function of the network load when
the number of transponders per node is fixed to 45. Results
demonstrate that the achieved improvements introduced with
the higher spectrum efficiency of the MW-SBVT are valid for a
wide range of loads.
2) HYBRID Traffic Profile: Fig. 8 shows Pb as a function of
the number of transponders per node with fixed network load
of 1000 Erlang. Besides MW and ML node architectures, the
heterogeneous node architecture is included in this analysis.
For each architecture the performance of the proposed RSTA-N
scheme is compared with an RSA scheme performing the same
steps of the proposed RSTA-N scheme but without knowledge
of the transponders status and technologies. Using this RSA
scheme the PCE does not select a transponders pair that is
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Fig. 7. RSTA-N scheme in the 400 G traffic profile, Pb as function of network
load. 45 transponders per node are considered.
Fig. 8. RSTA-N scheme versus RSA in the HYBRID traffic profile, Pb as
function of number of transponders per node. Network load is fixed 1000 Erlang.
instead locally assigned during the distributed signaling proce-
dure. Fig. 8 shows that with the ML node architecture RSTA-N
does not provide benefit with respect to traditional RSA, in-
deed ML-SBVTs do not introduce specific constraints, and this
is the reason why RSTA algorithms had not been proposed so
far. Conversely, in both cases using MW-SBVTs the proposed
RSTA-N scheme guarantees a significant blocking probability
improvement with respect to the traditional RSA since the using
MW-SBVTs introduce specific constraints that have to be taken
into account during the computation phase. It is interesting to
notice that the heterogeneous node architecture achieves the best
performance when RSTA-N is applied, while if traditional RSA
is applied the presence of the two technologies degrades the net-
work performance with respect to the utilization of ML-SBVT
only.
Fig. 9 compares RSTA-N and RSA algorithms in terms of
Pb as a function of the offered network load. The number of
transponders per node is fixed to 50. Results show that the
Pb improvement obtained with RSTA-N is significant for MW
and hybrid node architectures. In particular, the hybrid node
architecture benefits most from RSTA-N achieving the lowest Pb
followed by the MW node architecture. As expected, similarly
to Fig. 8 the Pb remains the same for both algorithms with the
ML node architecture.
Fig. 9. RSTA-N scheme versus RSA in the HYBRID traffic profile, Pb as
function of the traffic load. The number of transponders is fixed to 50.
Fig. 10. Slice-ability assessment, RSTA-N scheme versus RSTA-N+S scheme
in the HYBRID traffic profile; Pb as function of number of transponders per
node. Network load is fixed 1100 Erlang.
Fig. 10 shows Pb as a function of the number of transpon-
ders per node with fixed network load of 1100 Erlang. Solid
lines shows the achieved performance by the RSTA-N scheme
that does not use slice-ability, whereas dashed lines consider
the application of slice-ability where RSTA-N and RSTA-S are
applied sequentially as explained in Section III (i.e., see RSTA-
N+S in Fig. 10). The results illustrated in Fig. 10 demonstrates
that the ML node architecture achieves better results with re-
spect to the MW node architecture when Pb is dominated by the
lack of transponders. Increasing the number of transponders per
node, Pb is dominated by the spectrum blocking and the situa-
tion is reversed, i.e., the MW node architecture outperforms the
ML node architecture thanks to the higher spectrum efficiency.
The most important result in Fig. 10 is about the achievable
performance using the heterogeneous node architecture. In this
case, where each node is equipped with 50% MW-SBVT and
50% ML-SBVT, the proposed RSTA-N algorithm allows to
benefit from both the transponder technologies. Specifically,
the heterogeneous architecture performs similarly to the ML
architecture for very limited number of transponders per node
(i.e., lower than 30), while it performs similarly to the MW
architecture for high number of transponders per node (i.e.,
higher than 52), in other words the heterogeneous architecture
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Fig. 11. Slice-ability assessment, RSTA-N scheme versus RSTA-N+S scheme
in the HYBRID traffic profile; Pb as function of the network load. The number
of transponders is fixed to 50.
exploits the benefits of both technology architectures. Moreover,
the heterogeneous node architecture significantly outperforms
both the single technology architectures achieving lowest Pb .
When the slice-ability is applied (see RSTA-N+S curves in
Fig. 10), the 400 Gb/s lightpath requests that are refused by the
RSTA-N scheme uses the RSTA-S scheme with L = 4 exploit-
ing slice-ability to establish four 100 Gb/s sub-lightpaths. In
this case, the most relevant improvement is achieved by the ML
architecture for which the Pb decreases of two orders of magni-
tude approximately. Conversely, the MW node architecture only
slightly benefits from slice-ability due to the inherent constraint
of MW-SBVTs sub-carrier tunability, i.e., the maximum spac-
ing among the generated sub-carriers is 50 GHz, see Section II.
Finally, when slice-ability is applied to the heterogeneous node
architecture, a very low Pb is also achieved comparable to the
case of ML node architecture.
Fig. 11 compares RSTA-N and RSTA-N+S algorithms in
terms of Pb as a function of the offered network load. The
number of transponders per node is fixed to 50. Results show
that the improvement offered by the slice-ability is present also
varying the network load. In particular, the Pb gain achieved
with slice-ability is more pronounced at lower network load
and decreases as the load increases. However, it is important to
underline that Pb above 10−2 is in general not tolerated in real
networks. Similarly to Fig. 10, ML and hybrid node architectures
achieve the lowest Pb with slice-ability. For values of network
load lower than 1300 Erlang (Pb lower than 10−2), the gain
achieved through the slice-ability is more than one order of
magnitude for ML and hybrid node architectures and half order
of magnitude for MW node architecture.
Fig. 12 considers three hybrid traffic profiles with increasing
percentage of 400 Gb/s traffic (40%, 60%, 80%) and reports the
performance of the proposed RSTA with respect to the tradi-
tional RSA scheme. The network load is fixed to 1100 Erlang.
Results show that the benefits of the proposed RSTA scheme
increase if a higher percentage of 400 Gb/s request is present.
Specifically, focusing at the point with 50 transponders per node
the blocking probability improvement is 78% with 40% of 400
Fig. 12. RSTA-N scheme vs RSA in various HYBRID traffic profiles, Pb
as function of number of transponders per node. Network load is fixed 1100
Erlang.
Fig. 13. Influence of node transponder equipment with RSTA-N scheme, Pb
as function of number of transponders per node. Network load is 1000 Erlang.
Gb/s requests, 87% with 60% of 400 Gb/s requests and 94%
with 80% of 400 Gb/s requests.
3) Influence of Node Transponder Equipment: In this sec-
tion the heterogeneous node architecture is evaluated with dif-
ferent percentage of ML-SBVTs and MW-SBVTs, the HY-
BRID traffic profile is used. Three different node transponder
equipments are considered, i.e.,75%MW–25%ML, 50%MW–
50%ML, and 25%MW–75%ML.
Fig. 13 shows Pb as a function of number of transponders per
node and for different heterogeneous node architectures when
slice-ability is not applied (RSTA-N scheme), single technology
node architectures curves are included for comparison. Results
show that among all considered node transponder equipments,
the 50%MW–50%ML achieves the best Pb . This is due to the
considered HYBRID traffic profile in which 50% of the net-
work load given by 400 Gb/s lightpath requests and the other
50% given by 100 Gb/s lightpath requests. Indeed, network re-
sources are used in the optimal way if all the 400 Gb/s lightpath
requests are served by MW-SBVTs and all the 100 Gb/s light-
path requests are served by ML-SBVTs, thus a proper balanc-
ing is required between the offered traffic profile and the node
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Fig. 14. Influence of node transponder equipment with RSTA-N+S scheme,
Pb as function of number of transponders per node. Network load is 1100
Erlang.
transponder equipment. Specifically, for a low number of
transponders per node, 75%MW–25%ML experiences worse Pb
being in between the 100%MW curve and the 100%ML curve;
whereas the 25%MW–75%ML curve lies on the 100%ML
curve. This happens because with few transponders per node Pb
is dominated by the lack of transponders, thus it is beneficial to
have more transponders with higher flexibility (i.e. ML-SBVTs).
Increasing the number of transponders per node, 75%MW–
25%ML rapidly approach the 50%MW–50%ML curve, while
the 25%MW–75%ML curve needs a higher number of transpon-
ders per node to converge. This is because with many transpon-
ders per node Pb is dominated by the lack of spectrum, thus it
is beneficial to have more transponders with higher spectrum
efficiency (i.e. MW-SBVTs).
In Fig. 14 slice-ability is applied using the RSTA-N+S
scheme. When few transponders per node are available, the
general behaviour is similar to the case without slice-ability.
For higher number of transponders per node, having more ML-
SBVTs transponders (even 100%ML and 25%MW–75%ML)
provides Pb similar to the 50%MW–50%ML case, whereas the
75%MW–25%ML needs a higher number of transponders per
node to converge, because it essentially converges when the
number of MW-SBVTs per node is enough to effectively apply
slice-ability.
V. CONCLUSION
In the EON architecture SBVTs use multiple optical car-
riers to support the generation of high bitrate super-channels
enabling increased spectral efficiency. SBVTs typically use a
dedicated laser to generate each carrier (ML-SBVT) or a single
laser source to generate multiple optical carriers (MW-SBVT).
In the latter case the super-channel spectrum efficiency is consid-
erably improved, but new constraints to the RSA are introduced
because of limited tunability of generated optical carriers.
Taking into account the introduced constraints this paper in-
tegrated the selection of the transponder with the RSA thus
proposing a dynamic RSTA scheme supporting both ML-SBVT
and MW-SBVT technologies. The proposed scheme is able to
combine the benefits of the two technologies. Specifically, simu-
lation results showed that the proposed RSTA schemes provide
benefit with respect to traditional RSA in terms of achieved
blocking probability and demonstrated that the best network de-
sign solution is to deploy heterogeneous nodes equipped with
transponders based on both SBVT technologies. Simulations
also revealed that, when all the traffic is composed by high bi-
trate super-channels, MW-SBVT is a very attractive technology.
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